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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID.''
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I ORDIANCE APPROVAL

Council
members
•
sworn 1n
•
again
By Adam Tedder
Editor-in-Chief

CITY

Issue

I RESTAURANTS

McDonald's closing helps restaurants
Local restaurants
affected by the
absence of McDonalds
BJ Adam Tedder
Editor-in-Oief

The Charleston McDonald's
closed their doors May 7 to begin
rebuilding a new building on the
same sire.

In an interesting rum, many
businesses have sc.arted to change
their hours and some of cheir
business practices.
McHugh's, Subway and Pizza
Hue have all extended their business
hours in atternpc co draw in more
business for the summer.
"We cue the price for the lunch
buffer in half and we now open an
hour earlier ac I 0 a.m.," Pizza Hue
Shift manager Steve Clark said.
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Tonight
will mark
the
inauguration of Charleston City
Council officials Jeffrey Lahr and
Larry Rennels, who were both redecced co new terms.
Rennels received 878 votes on
the way co his fifth term. Lahr
received 883 vores.
Judge Gary Jacobs, of the fifth
judicial circuit court, at cicy hall,
will administer the inauguration
ceremony.
With the cicy council back
incact, they hope to make things
easier on themselves by approving
an ordinance at tonight's meeting.
H
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McDonald's has been cl~sed, many
local businesses have noticed the
effect of McDonald's absence.
While the new building is being
constructed, some local businesses
are looking to capitalize on the
McDonald's closing.
"Ir's made a difference in local
customers visiting more frequently,"
Subway store manager Kelley Powell
said.
Powell went on the further say
thac business has stayed steady so
far. She said usually they lose some
business since a majoricy of Eascem
srudents leave for the summer, buc
with the closing of McDonald's,
they have not lose much business.

saiu

they are getting more business from
McDonald's temporary closing,
they do nor feel they. are getting
more business.
"Ic's been pretcy slow since the
srudents left," he said. "I don't think
weve gotten anymore business."
Other businesses say they will
not change their practices to try to
bring in more business.
"We're going co keep the same
hours and same practices," Brandon
Wininger said, a Lircle Caesars
employee. "We scay about the same
with business during the summer.
We haven't really picked up at all."
The What's Cooking night and
weekend supervisor Karie Lancaster
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The drive-thru menu at McDonald's stands empty as construction takes
place at the corner of Lincoln and Division. Construction is supposed to
be finished by fall 2007.
also does nor believe that their
restaurant has been affected all that
much, but thinks that the mornings
would be the mosc cffecced business
hours.
"Ir would probably have more
of an effect on the mornings since

there are a loc ofcoffee drinkers that
probably went co McDonald's early
in the morning char now can't," she
said.
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Hencken urges graduates to seek wisdom.
Graduation speech
marks end to
Pr~sident's tenure

LOU HENCKEN

"I enter Old Main
every day and see
Livingston Lord's
eight final words;
I knew I wanted
to end with
that."

By Nora Maberry
Managing Editor

Eastern President Lou Hencken's
fuse audience for his graduation
speech was the bugs in his
backyard.
Hencken practiced his speech
while sicting on the back deck of his
Charlescon home.
"Normally when I give speeches,
they are from the hearc but I
practiced this one 10 or 15 rimes,"
said Hencken.
Hencken'swifeMary Kaywarned
him not co look like he was reading
the speech.
"She said I do best when I speak
from the heart, but she has to say
that, she's my wife," said Hencken.
Hencken's nexc audience was the
rwo student workers that work in
his office.
"I had them listen to the
speech. They didn't like one part,
so I took it out," Hencken said.
Than.ks to the student workers' help,
Hencken got his speech down to 12
minutes, a rime he maintained for
three of che four ceremonies.
When Vice President for
External ,Relations Jill Nilsen told
Hencken chat he was going to be
the commencement speaker, he
was surprised. Hencken repeatedly
asked Nilsen who was going co
be the graduation speaker, and in
March Nilsen finally told Henclcen
that it was him.
•r asked Jill, which ceremony do
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President Lou Hencken speaks to graduates Saturday afternoon in Lantz Arena while Vice President Blair
Lord listens.

Hencken wrote most of his speech while on an airplane after a visit to
California for fundraising.
·~ of the better speeches I have given I have written on an airplane,"
said Hencken. Hencken was it caJifornla to collect a SZ.5 mHlion doUar check
from Jcul Tarble, for the New and Emerging Artists series at Eastern.
Tad¥, was awarded an honorary degree at the ceremoot. but was unable to
~

you want me to do?" said Hencken.

"And she said all four."

After Hendc~n found out he
was the commencement speaker,

he began collecting the conc.ept and
themes he wanted in the speech.
One concept he wanted in his
speech was from former Eastern
President Livingston Lord.
"I enter Old Main every day
and see Livingston Lord's eight final
words; I knew I wanted to end with
that," said Hencken.
The words Hencken sees every
day are, "Not who is right, but what
is true." Lord delivered these words
during his final speech at Eastern.
But Hencken left his last
gwluar.isg dass with 10 words

instead of eight.
"I believe if you follow these
words you will gain a great amount
of wisdom. Listen closely. If! could
leave only I 0 words with you, they
would be these: Treat other people
the way you want to be treated,"
Hencken said.
Wisdom was the main theme
of Hencken's address co new
graduates.
"It was something I wanted
people to remember," said Hencken.
"There is a difference between a
degree and wisdom."
Hencken hopes the graduates
cake away the experiences they
gained at Eastern, the good times
they had here and use what they
learned ac Eastern in the real world.
Hencken thought that giving the
commencem.ent address at his last
graduation ceremony was a fitting
end co his 40 years of service to the
University.
"It meant a Joe, I didn't realize it
meant a lot at the time, but it did,"
said Hencken.
u SEE WISDOM PAGE 5
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Bush orders regulations by 2008
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON-President
Bush responded Monday to a
Supreme Court ruling by ordering
fede.ral agencies to find a way to
begin regulating vehicle emissions
by the time he leaves office.
In a Rose Garden announcement,
Bush said he wanted co move ahead,
pending any separate legislative
approaches. The new rules will
"cut gasoline consumption and
greenhouse gas emissions from
motor vehicles," he said.
Bue the Bush executive order
celling several agencies co finish the
work by 2008 also said they must
take into account the views of the
general public, the impact the new
rules would have on safety, scientific
knowledge, available technology
and the cost. Bush's term ends Jan.
20, 2009.
"This is a complex legal and
technical matter and it's going to
take time to fully resolve," he said.
The agencies involved include
the departments of Transportation,
Agriculrure and Energy and the
Environmental Protection Agency.
Last month, the Supreme Court
rebuked the Bush administration for
its inaction on global warming. In a
5-4 decision, it declared chat carbon
dioxide and other greenhouse gases
qualify as air pollutants under the
Clean Air Act and thus can be

regulated by the EPA
The court also said that the
"laundry list" of reasons the
administration has given for
declining to do so are insufficient,
and chat the EPA must regulate
carbon dioxide, the leading gas
linked to global warming, if it finds
that it endangers public health.
Democrats
who
control
Congress have been pressuring the
administration to say when it will
comply with the high court's ruling
and decide whether to regulate
carbon dioxide. It was unlikely they
would be satisfied with the lengthy
process laid out by the president.
Bush has said previously that he
recognizes the serious environmental
problems created by such emissions
and other so-called greenhouse
gases. Bue he has urged against
anything other than a voluntary
approach, saying regulations could
undercut economic activity.
details
There
were
few
immediately available about how
the rules might look, but White
House press secretary Tony Snow
said Monday chat the president's
position has not changed.
"The market-based approach
seems to work," Snow said. "The
question is: do you try to set up a
mandatory system or do you cry co
set up an innovation-based sysrem.
The president prefers innovation."
The
environmental
group

With the warmer
weather outside ....
• ni

Production staff

Environmental Defense said the
effort "will fall fu short of fixing
the climate problem" without
mandatory
caps on carbon
emissions.
"Whether EPA will lead the
fight against global warming or lead
us to a hotter planet remains co be
seen," said Environmental Defense
President Fred Krupp. "Ic's time for
this administration to join with the
mainstream of American businesses
and support a cap on carbon."
In his Sc.ate of the Union address
in January, Bush sec a goal of
reducing gas consumption by 20
percent over 10 years. Under his
plan, this would be accomplished
by increasing the use of alternative
fuels to 35 billion gallons by
2017 and boosting fud efficiency
standards in new vehicles.
The president said Monday char
the agencies should use chis socalled "20-in-10 plan" as a starting
point for the new regulations, while
saying he still wants Congress to
approve the plan legislatively.
"When ir comes to energy and
the environment, the American
people expect common sense and
they expect action," Bush said.
"We're taking action by raking
the first steps toward rules that
will make our economy stronger,
our environment cleaner and our
nation more secure for generations
to come.
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Former dean of
education joins office
of philanthropy.

By Katey Mitchell
News Editor

CHARLES ROHN

I DIRECTOR OF PHILANTHROPY

WEIU wins Illinois News
Broadcaster's Awards

"During my time working with students at Eastern I have a great
appreciation for students and what Eastern does. I am very happy for
the opportunity to help out."

Charles Rohn spent the past

35 years of his life giving back
to his community by the way of
Rohn's children were taught working administration from K
education.
growing up to praise service, but it -12 in Cannelton, Incl; and New
Service is a major part of bis was never pushed on them.
Berlin, Waverly and Lebanon, Ill.
life, and education was the way he
Janetsaid thacwhen the children
"I am glad co have been led to
could deliver.
were growing up, they chose to join a career I am good ar and enjoy
Whether he was a U.S. History Girl Scours, Boy Scours and other doing." said Rohn.
teacher, a superintendent ofa school organizations, and that she and
After earning his educational
district, or the dean of the college Rohn jusc helped ouc when they specialise and doct:oracc degrees
of education and professional could.
from Southern Illinois University
studies (like he was at Eastern for
Their son is now a Methodist in Carbondale, Rohn taught for
five years), Rohn found some way minister and their daughter is a two years ac the University of
to give back ro his community, his school psychiatrist, both serving Moncevallo in Alabama.
church, or his family.
and giving back ro their community
However, he finally found a
In June 2006, Rohn officially just like their parents.
home at Eastern.
retired from education, but that
"They have both chosen a
Rohn said he knew many people
did not mean he retired from his community service profession, who graduated from Eastern
life of service or from Eastern.
and I could not be more proud of throughout his career, including
This spring, Rohn was appointed them," said Rohn.
his wife Janet, who received her
co a position as a director for the
During his time as an educator, master's at Eastern, and thought
Eastern Office of Philanthropy, Rohn was also involved with service very highly of the university.
working primarily in the Springfield in the church.
During his time at Eastern in
and SW'COunding areas.
When Rohn came to Eastern the Education department, Rohn
Many people who know him in 2000, he became head of the was always there for his co-wotkers
chink that this is a natural fit for church council for Wesley United and students, always keeping his
the retired educaror.
Methodist Church.
door open for people to come by
"He is a good, honest, hardJones, who worked closely and be an ear if they needed it, said
working man who purs himself with Rohn when he worked Jones.
out for others," said his wife Janet for the church, said chat he was
Rohn said, "During my time
Rohn.
always willing to give back co working with students at Eastern
When Rohn retired last year, he the community, whether with I have a great appreciation for
was excited to start his retirement.
participation or with subtle students and whac Eastern docs. I
He and his wife moved to the actions.
am very happy for the opportunity
Sprin.gfidd area to be closer to
"Whenever a decision was made, to help out."
their grandchildren, a pair of twins, not only did Charlie listen ro what
Rohn spent almost a year in
4, and another granddaugbcer, 3 was said, but he picked upon the full retirement before the Office of
months, said Rev. Cindy Jones, intelligent side of che decision," Philanthropy contacted him to join
pastor at Wesley United Methodist Jones said.
their office.
Church and family friend.
"Generosity has always been
He could not wait co come back,
Rohn and Janet, a registered the foundation of Wesley Church, ac least in a pan-time way.
nurse, were high school sweethearts generosity to others and work. That
"This new job is a wonderful
and have been married for 27 years. is whar Charlie had, and he stood opportunity," said Janee.
Janet said that no matter how hectic as a good leader there," said Jones.
"When he fuse retired, he had
his schedule got, Rohn always made
Rohn wanted to show his skills as noc enough co do. He likes new
rime for his family.
a good leader by becoming involved people, meeting new people and
"He was very generous and put in education. He started ouc as a U.S learning about their lives and hopes
me and the kids first. Even years history and government teacher. to learn from them and they learn
when working a lot he always made He said he found great promise from him," said Janee.
rime for us."
during his 27 years teaching and
The Offic.e of Philanthropy is a

Union
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department ac Eastern chat works
with EIU foundations to help find
ways to fund the university through
external sources, said Allison
Mormino, a director at the Office
of Philanthropy.
Most funds come from
donations by alumni or people who
suppon Eastern.
Donations can be in che form
of scholarships, contributions co
a certain building or depamncnt,
or from estate plans that people
request when they pass away. They
usually match the donor's passion
along with an area the university
can benefit from.
Some of che most notable
donors arc the Tarblc family, who
has funded the .6ne arts for many
years, and the Kogel family, who
paid for the renovations on Old
Main.
Rohn is oee of two directors of
regional base, said Mormino.
Rohn works and rravcls primarily
in the Springfield, Bloorningron
and Peoria area.
He said that the traveling is not
too bad, except for the few times
where his trip extends co cwo days.
He has a conference with the office
one a month and uses phone calls
co check in, so he can still enjoy his
retirement with his wife, children
and grandchildren.
"le all fits together: service,
philanthropy and supporting
activities such as scholarships. By
serving time as a teacher or serving
time with church activities, it all
becomes closely formatted," Rohn
said. "A relative type of thing bercer
taught by others is to tty co be
helpful and enjoy others with the
community. 1 assist the university
in as many ways as I can to help
students throughout Illinois."

phase II

!re quality service is a virtue.

1 (217) 581-7148 / 3616
call for appointment• walk-ins welcome

H WEIU won four awards in April
2007, as announced by the Illinois
News Broadcaster's Association in
Galesburg, Ill.
WEIU won first place for Outstanding
Newscast and Television Videography,
both given to Eric Shumacker. Rrst
place for Radio Play by Play went
to John Twork. Second place for
Outstanding Television Reporting went
to Catherine Thoma.
-Kristy Mellendorf, Online Editor

Student publications win
multiple SCJ awards
,, The Society for Collegiate
Journalists (SO), a national society
for college mass communications,
announced its annual contest winners,
judging college journalists by their
degree of professionalism and skills
within a certain area.
Eastern's student publications, The
Daily Eastern News and The Warbler,
both were nominated and won over 23
awards combined and two honorable
mentions.
The Daily Eastern News won first
place in: news series, features, sports
news, sports feature, feature photo,
sports photo, editorial page, sports
page and inside page design. It won
second in: sports ·feature, sports photo,
front-page layout, photo essay, sports
page and inside page design. The
newspaper won third place in continuing
coverage and editorial cartoons.
The Warbler won first place in:
coverage of the year, concept of book,
reporting in words and large school
overall excellence. lt won third place in
photography and display, layout, design,
graphics.

Joumalism professor named
Faculty Member of the Year
,, Student Body President Sean
Anderson named Les Hyder, a professor
of journalism, Faculty Member of
the Year at the Student Government
meeting on April 25.
Hyder has been a professor at
Eastern for nearly 13 years and
received the award for his true
dedication to the students and is
considered a student-centered faculty
member who not only cares about his
students but about the classroom as
well. The award is presented annually
to a faculty member who motivates
students to learn and utilize what they
learn as well as being a good role
model.
Hyder currently serves as
Eastern's Faculty Advisory Committee
representative. This year, he joined
with the Student Advisory Committee at
Lake Land ColJlmunity College in order
to work on a collaborative initiative to
relieve student debt.
-Katey Mitchell, News Editor
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I DAVE PENNELL
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I LETTER TO THE EDITOR

In response co che "EWP, Seminars
need change" a11icle on Monday, April
30, 2007, I do agree chat both suggcstiom
presented by the DEN would benefit the
student body at Ell.1. As a double science
major in Biology and Chemistry, I do find
it useless to turn in a lot of essays when I
need co focus on writing lab reports/science
journal articles. le is true chat some of my
labs are writing intensive, so I can turn in
a lab report for che EWP, bur then when I
turn in a regular essay ic's just nor as good
because those particular writing skills have
decreased while my lab report skills have
increased. The senior seminar outside of the
major wouldn't be so bad if we didn't have
co cake so many general education courses
chat are already our of our major and are
supposed co "broaden our horizons". The
gen ed courses can be fun but are mostly
used co fullfill our EWP requirement, half of
us hate che gen ed courses because they are a
wasce of time and ta.kc: away from our major
classes. There should be some gen ed courses
chac we are required to take like che english,
speech, math, and foreign language, but
che others should be like fill so many hours
(less than required now) of any class you
wane chat sounds interesting. not you need
so many fine ans and so many of chis and
chat. I love to take marching band in the &ll
and concert band in chc spring but it doesn't
even count for anything chac should count
for a gen ed because I like it and it's out
of my major and it shouldn't matter how
many times I take it (but that rule could
only apply for ccrt_:iin classes}.. ~f chey ~ould
change che EWP co what was suggested m
this article and decrease che gen ed course
requirements the senior seminar. could scay
che same or change. All three of chese would
benefit people for che future in cheir field of
study.

Jessica Leathers

Our son is currencly in Iraq representing
chc United Scaces as a specialist in che Army.
Two years ago, I greed co serve chis nation,
trusting che jud em of his commanders,
boch military and civilian.
The President has refused co discuss
a wichdrawaJ from Iraq even chough an
overwhelming majority of che country wants
chis war co end.
Lase Novc!" 1 ~ when Americans elected
o Congress, we were
some new l
hopeful che th.. ->t. Iraq would change.
Like our son, we crusted U.S. Rep.
Tim Johnson when he stated prior co che
November election chat he would not blindly
support all of Bush's policies.
Johnson specificaJJy said that finding an
exit strategy was something he wanted done
"sooner rather than later." However, what did
Mr. Johnson do recencly when called co vote
on the Bush troop surge? He lined up wich
our President and che rest of the Republicans
in escalating che war.
We believe Johnson has failed to live up
co his election promises. He will
continue supporting whatever Bush and
che Republican Parcy want.
He will continue making empty promises
to get elected.
We emailed che representative about our
feelings prior to his war surge vote.
We didn't even get che courtesy of a
response.
Right now, we wish someone wich che
guts to do what is right was representing our
district.
And so docs our son.

-David and Gayle Nauman

Staff Editorial

EDITORIAL BOARD

The Illinois Smoke Free Act passed the
Scace Legislature earlier this monch and is
currencly awaiting che signature of Gov. Rod
Blagojcvich.
The governor has rradirionally supponed
public healch issues involving smoking and
says he plans to sign che bill into law.
The act will ban smoking in indoor public
venues, workplaces inside and outside such as
bars, restaurants. casinos and bowling alleys,
sports arenas chat are "enclosed or partially
enclosed; and smoking within fifteen feet
of entrances or open windows of buildings
where smoking has been banned. The ban
would become effective on January 1, 2008.
The statewide ban is an important
public kf'ecy meaSuie that is long overdue.
The harnlfUJ ~ftects second-hand smoke
can no longer be ignored. The American
Cancer Society has csrimated that exposure
co secondhand smoke kills 2,900 Illinoisans a
year, about eight per day. In addition, a U.S.
surgeon general repon lase year concluded
chat no amount of secondhand smoke can
be considered safe, and chere is no way
co properly filter it from indoor air. The
mounting evidence against public smoking
originaJJy prompted anti-smoking advocates
around Illinois to consider che possibility of
enacting smoking bans in cheir communities,
until concerns over the economic effect of
bans was increasingly questioned.
However, chere is no conclusive
evidence char the smoking ban could have
a negative effect on che Illinois economy.
Currencly, eighteen ocher states have passed
legislation banning smoking in indoor public
places, however no reliable data is available
on its economic impact. Wich several
conflicting studies floating around, making an
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accurate prediction on che effects a smoking
ban will have on che economy in Illinois is
difficult. Seate lawmakers avoided che issue
two years ago by granting auchority to enact
bans to local county governments. After the
State devolved the issue co che local level,
iiiany began co complain about che unfair
business environment chat smoking bans were
creating. giving advantage to businesses in
communities chat srill allowed smoking.
Having seemingly resolved chat issue wich
che passage of a statewide ban earlier this
monch, businesses arc now concerned wich
che loss of revenue to businesses bordering
state lines. States bordering Illinois have
yet to enact statewide bans and one would
assume char businesses across che border
would welcome smoking patrons from
Illinois. However, roughly eighty percent of
the population would describe themselves as
non-smokers and common sense would cell us
chat chcse individuals would be just as likely
co travel across che border to Illinois to enjoy
a smoke free environment as smokers would
be to leave che Scace to enjoy a cigarette
with their meal or drink.. Local business
owners have already predicced declining sales
as a result of che ban, buc any real impact
is yet co be seen. In addirion, a group of

anti-smoking scientists ac che University
of California conducted a scudy in 2002
concluding chat studies showing che harmful
economic impact of smoking bans are rarely
peer-reviewed, often procedurally weaker
chan ocher scudies, and are more likely co be
funded by tobacco companies.
Lawmakers in Springfield need to be
concerned wich che economk condition
of the Stare, however when prosperity
comes ac the expense, of che health of che
people, healch concerns need to become a
priority. As evidence mouncs showing che
harmful effects of secondhand smoke, health
concerns increasingly outweigh che economic
concerns. Proponents ofsmokers rights
need to understand that their freedom to
enjoy a cigarette does not give them chc righr
to unduly harm ochers. This is especially
true of che employees of these establishments
who should not have co be exposed co
adverse working conditions in order co make
a living.
Smokers will still be able to light up in
their homes and ocher private places, public
parks, offices wichout employees, and hotels
wich smoking rooms. And assuming that
cigarette consumption does cake a beating
as a result of che ban, perhaps its time the
State found a better way to increase revenue
chan by endangering che lives of ics citizens.
As for the loss of casino revenue, several
states are moving towards enacting smoking
bans and it is very likely that che playing
field will be leveled across state lines in che
next few years. As it stands, che Smoke Free
Illinois Act is an important public safety
measure chat will still allow for a good deal
of personal freedom wichouc placing undue
burdens on businesses.

I scon RICHEY

Brewers surprise team of 2007
This year's surprise team is che Milwaukee
Brewers. A perennial doormat of che
Narional League afcer joining in 1998
because of the expansion of the MLB, che
Brewers now own the second-best record in
che MLB--only one-half of a game behind
che Red Sox.
The National League has not been kind
co che Brewer~, as they've finished ac .500 or
below every season from 1998 on, wich che
lowest point coming in 2002 when chey lose
106 games.
The reality is che Brewers finished near
the bottom of the NL Central almosc every
season they have been in che division. Until
now.
The Brewers currencly stand at 13 games
over .500, have a seven-game division lead
and are doing so with home-grown and
relatively unknown talent because very few
Brewers' players are household names.
Staning pitcher Ben Sheets is che most
well-known player on the pitching Staff

because of his excellent career and multiple
All-Star game appearances but is not
Milwaukee's best pitcher this season.
The most well-known Brewers' position
players owe their celebrity to both their play
this season and cheir heritage. The sons of
two former MLB stars are making their own
name with che Brewers. Prince fielder (son
of former Tiger slugger Cecil} is che Brewers
starting first basemen, and Tony Gwynn Jr.
(son of San Diego Padres hall offamerTony}
is a reserve outfielder and spor starter.
Fielder is tied for che team lead with 11
home runs, and Gywnn Jr. is showing flashes
of his father's hitting ability in his .394
average in 29 games.
'lhis past weekend's three-game series
against the ~ew York Mees was supposed co
be a litmus test for the Brewers co see if chC)·
could manage che same success against topflight teams as chey've had against che rest of
che league.
'The results were inconclusivc.Jhc

Brewers dropped rwo games to che Mees
in a series chat featured three very different
games. Despite hitting three home runs, che
Brewers were not able to bear the Mets on
Friday. Saturday's game featured a Brewers
grand slam and ended in a 12-3 rout of che
Mees. The Mets then returned che favor
Sunday beating the Brewers 9-1.
The rest of May will be a decisive monch.
The Brewers are set to play two fellow
division leaders in the Braves and the Los
Angeles Dodgers in addirion to three ocher
rough series. More than half of chcse games
will be on che road, where che Brewers have
srruggled chis season.
Finishing the lase l 7
games chis month over .500
will cement the Brewers as a
team ro be reckoned wich che
remainder of the season.
Scott Richey is a junior journalism major.
He can be reached at srri<he1@ei•.H•.
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» COUNCIL
FROM PAGE 1

With the city council back
intact, they hope to make things
easier on themselves by approving
an ordinance ac tonight's meeting.
One of the action items on che
city council's agenda is ro amend
tide 1-6-6.
Mayor John Inyart explained
that if the amendment is approved,
the cost co place bids on city
projects would be raised from
$10,000 ro $20,000.
This is significant because any
bid under $20,000, and currently
under $10,000, allows the council
co search ouc rhe lower prices, and
consequencly find the best deal for
the city. If the bid is over $20,000,
the council will have to follow state
statute on the deal and would be
unable search out the best deal.
"We'll raise it to $20,000, and if
it coses less, ir will re2lly speed up
the process," Inyart s.id.
Inyart believes passing the
ordinance will be beneficial and
necess:uy. He said it will save time
and effort, and that the ordinance
was due for an update.
Ocher items listed on tonight's
agenda arc a conditional permit for
403 W. Stace St. and a variance in
density for 1306 Arthur Ave.
Inyart said the varience for the
Arthur property would allow more
unirs to be built on the property
than the law normally allows,
because the previous contract
allowed more unirs to be built
there than the current contracts
surrounding the area would allow.

»WISDOM
FROM PAGE 1

"When I was out there speaking,
I really chink they were listening.
I was trying ro stay right on the
graduates."

» MCDONALD'S
FROM PAGE 1

Ocher newer restaurants, such
as Niro's Gyros, said they do
not know how the summer and
McDonald's closing has affected
chem.
McDonald's
tentative
reopening is chis fall when the
majority of Eastern students return
to campus. The new building will
be located more on the center of
the property as opposed co the old
location, which was more to the
East.

McNulty resigns from post
Justice Department's
No. Z official resigning
amid inquiry of fired
prosecutors

PAUL MCNULTY

I FORMER DEPUTY ATIORNEY GENERAL

"I thought ·this made a lot of sense. The U.S. attorneys have been ·
very ~upportive. I've got a good relationship with them, and they· .
were 'very kind, and I appreciate that."
..

The Associated Press

WASHINGTONDeputy
Attorney General Paul McNulty
said Monday he will resign,
becoming the highest-ranking Bush
administration casualty in the furor
over the firing of U.S. attorneys.
McNulty, who has served 18
months as the Justice Department's
second-in-command, announced
his plans at a closed-doo meeting
of U.S. attorneys m San Anconio.
He cold chem he would remain at
the department until lace summer.
"I thought this made a lot of
sense," McNultytoldlheAssociaced
Press in a phone interview after
talking co the prosecutors. "The U.S.
attorneys have been very supponive.
I've got a good relationship with
chem, and they were very kind, and
I appreciate that."
He also sent a one-page letter
of resignation co Attorney General
Alberto Gonzales, whose own job
has been puc in jeopardy by the
firings and their aftermath, noting
"financial realities of collegeage children" as one factor in his
decision. The letter did not mention
the firings controversy.
Neither did Gonzales, in a
responding statem en t that praised
McNulty as "a dynamic and
thoughtful leader."
"Paul is an oursranding public
servant and a fine attorney who has
been valued here at the department,
by me and so many ochers, as both
a colleague and a friend," Gonzales
said.
McNulty has been considering
leaving for months, and he never
intended co serve more than two
years as deputy attorney general.
His decision co step down was
hastened by frustration over the
prosecutors' purge chat Congress is
invesrigacing to determine if eight
U.S. attorneys were fued for political
reasons, according co Justice officials
familiar with his thinking.
McNulty also irked Gonzales by
testifying in February that at lease
one of the fued prosecucors was

ordered to make way for a protege cases, including the convicrion of
of Karl Rove, President Bush's chief Zacarias Moussaoui, who admitted
political adviser. Gonzales, who has co conspiring with the Sept. 1 I
resisted lawmakers' calls co resign, hijackers but was spared the death
maintains che firings were proper, penalty.
and rooted in the prosecurors'
Bue it was the firings of the
lackluster performances.
former U.S. attorneys that helped
Two other former Justice speed McNulty's decision to resign.
Department officials
Gonzales
McNulty was in charge of
chief of staff Kyle Sampson and overseeing the nation's 93 U.S.
White House liaison Monica attorneys and anended numerous
Goodling -have resigned in the past meetings about the firings _ both
two months over the U.S. attorney at the Justice Department and the
firings.
White House, including at lease one
"It seems ironic that Paul that Rove attended.
McNulty, who at least cried to level
On Feb. 6, McNulty cold a Senate
with che comminee, goes while pand chat at least one of the ousced
Gonzales, who stonewalled the prosecutors was asked co leave
committee, is still in charge," said without cause - Bud Cummins in
Sen. Charles E. Schumer, D-N.Y., Little Rock, Ark., who was told to
a member of the Senate Judiciary resign so chat Tim Griffin, a former
aide co Rove and the Republican
Committee.
McNul ty's resignation is expected National Committee, could cake
to be the start ofsignificant rurnover his place.
at the department, particularly
McNulty also cold Congress that
within the office he heads. Possible the decision to fue the eight U.S.
replacements
for
McNulry, attorneys in December was made
according to several Justice officials, solely by the Justice Department.
include Kevin O'Connor, the U.S. He was furious after learning later
artomey in Conneclicuc, who also chat Sampson had diS<lUSSed pie
serves now a~ Gonzales' staff' chief; potential firings with che White
Assistant Attorney General Kenneth House since at lease January 2005.
Wainstein; and Susan Brooks,
Gonzales
maintains
the
top prosecutor in Indiana, who is firings were needed to replace
vice chair of the attorney general's underperforming U .S attorneys,
advisory committee.
and has disagreed with McNulty's
Ir's unclear what McNulty testimony chat Cummins had been
will do after he leaves the Justice fued for any ocher reason.
Department, where he has held
"The accorney general is
several high-ranking posts in the extremely upset with the stories on
current Bush administration and the US Anys this morning," Justice
chat of former President George spokesman Brian Roehrkasse wrote
H.W. Bush. McNulty also served in a Feb. 7 e-mail after McNulty
more than four years as the U.S. testified. "He also thought some
attorney in suburban Alexandria, of the DAG's statements were
•
n
Va., a position he rook three days maccurate.
after the Sept. 11, 200 l, cerror
Gonzales
and
Sampson's
attacks and one he frequencly lawyer have both said McNulty
described as "one of the greatest should have been well aware of
jobs you car1 ever have."
the circumstances surrounding the
Much of McNulty's focus as firings. In his own Senate testimony
U.S. attorney was on terrorism lase month, Gonzales indicated

l

he trusted his most~ senior aides,
including McNulty, to decide
which prosecutors would be asked
to resign.
"le was to be a group of officials,
including the deputy attorney
general, who were much more
knowledgeable than I about the
performance of each U.S. attorney,"
Gonzales said.
However, e-mails released by
the deparrment show McNulty was
not intimately involved in all of the
choices and at one poinc questioned
the dismissal of U.S. Attorney
Daniel Bogden in Nevada.
'Tm a little skittish about
Bogden," McNulty wrote in a Dec.
7 e-mail to Sampson. He concluded:
"I'll admu have not looked at his
district's performance. Sorry co be
raising this again/now; it was just
on my mind lase night and this
morning."
McNulty is a longtime GOP
loyalist who was spokesman for
House
Judiciary
Committee
Republicans
during
the
impeachment of President Clinton
·and lacer directed the cransition team
for che new Bush adnllniscration's
Justice Department.
Earlier chis year, he scaled back
tough department tactics that
aimed to curb corporate fraud after
the Enron-era scandals. The socalled "McNulty Memo" limited
prosecutors' ability co obtain
confidenrial data from corporations
without first receiving written
approval from the department.
McNulty also led Justice
Department crackdowns on military
contracts, most notably in Iraq, that
were awarded or otherwise pushed
by bribed officials. His interest in
those cases largely scemmed from
his tenure as U.S. attorney, where
his office had criminal oversight of
the Pentagon.
A native of Pittsburgh, McNulty
is married and has four children.

DID YOU KNOW...
YOUR FINANCIAL A ID W ILL PAY FOR
YOUR OFF CAMPU S HOU S ING!!!
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JUST ASK US!

• 3 BEDROOM
-wooded trails
-guided trails

$ 15

• FULLY FURNISHED
• WASHER/DRYER

• FREE SHUTTLE
• NEW CONSTRUCTIOl
• $ 2 5 50/SEMESTER
(OR

$ 41 S

-unguided trails
G APHIJ,.J 15Tl-I
217-849-3686

WE ARE' RAISING THE BAR IN STUDENT H
LY ONLINE TODAY AT

PER MONTH)

2008 SCHOOL YEAR.
NICE 2, 3, 4, 5,& 6 BEDROOM
HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES AND
APARTMENTS.
FOR MORE
INFO VISIT US AT myeiuhome.
com OR CALL US AT (217)4937559.

Front Office Help Needed
Beginning May 7. Must be a
student. Apply in person 1802
Buzzard Hall.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Circulation driver needed for The
Daily Eastern News beginning
May 15. Must possess a valid
driver's license and be an EIU
student. Early morning hours
required. Apply in person at
1802 Buzzard Hall.

NOW LEASING for Fall 071,2&3 Bedroom Units. Great
locations,some include wireless
internet Call for details 345·
7286
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
University Village. 4 bedroom
houses $450/per person. All
utilities included.345-1400

•

Female Sublet available $285/
mo 4 BR 2 BA on Third Street
Available June - May. Call 630865-2229 ask for Megan.
________

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

For Rent 5 or 6 bedroom house
and efficiencies. 2 blocks from
campus on 7th St . Call 217728-8709

5~4

f }

________ oo

for ren t

Female
sublessor
needed.
Available June - May $285/mo 4
BR 2 Ba onThird Street. Call 630865-2229 ask for Megan.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5n4

Four and Three BDRM Duplexes.
BUZZARD BUILDING. One
Block, Partly Furnished, Water &
Trash Paid, Lawn Services. 3453253

___ ___ __

()()

NOW RENTING FOR 07-08.
BRAND NEW 4 BR HOUSE.
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
708.772.3711 ASK FOR TOM.
YOU MUST SEE THIS HOUSE!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5n9

________

2 BR full bath, skylight, on the
square. water and trash included.
2 people $325 each. open
immediately. 512.0334
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5n1

FALL '07 - '08. 1426 9TH ST.
3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
CENTRAL AIR, DECK, OFF
STREET PARKING. LEASE AND
SECURITY REQUIRED. NO PETS.

OLD TOWN,E APARTMEl'>ITS:
1,2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS TO
CHOOSE FROM 345-6533
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

.3~8305.

Nice Three BDRM 2 Bath Home.
One Block North OLD MAIN. CJ
A, W/D, Dishwasher, Trash, Lawn
Services. Efficiency Apartment
Available. 345-3253
()()

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
FALL '07-'08; 1,2&3 BR.. APTS.
WATER & TRASH INCLUDED.
PLENTY OF OFF STREET
PARKING. BUCHANAN ST.
APTS.. CALL 345-1266.
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ 00

AVAIL IMMEDIATELY large apt,
1 or 2 person Central air, w/d,
garage. No pets. 345-7286 www.
jwilliamsrentals.com
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ 00

GREAT HOUSE FOR 2007-08
AT 1515 2ND STREET. 3 BATHS,
CJA, WID. TRASH INCLUDED.
345-3148 OR www.pantherpads.
com

New Four Bedroom Apartments.
Extremely Close to Campus.
Across
from
Lantz.
Fully
Furnished. Call Today for Lowered
Rates. Grantview Apartments.
345-3353.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

________

()()

SEITSINGER
APARTMENTS.
1611 9TH STREET. 1 BLOCK
EAST OLD MAIN. SUMMER
2007 AND FALL 2007-2008
COMPLETELY FURNISHED. 3
AND 9 MONTH INDIVIDUAL
LEASE. CALL 345-7136
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ 00

New construction: Available Fall
07. 3 BR 2 bath townhouse, two
can garage l block from campus.
Call 630-505-8374 for showing.
Call now only one left.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

PRICT REDUCED: BRITIANY
RIDGE - RENTING FO R 07-08
SCHOOL YEAR. 4 BEDROOMS
2.5 BATH. UNIT HAS REFJ
STOVE, AND W/D INCLUDED.
UP TO 5 STUDENTS POSSIBLE.
RENT REDUCED - $860.00.
CALL-317-9505.

CHECK OUT LINCOLNWOOD
PINETREE APTS. 2 AND 3 BR.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND
BUZZARD. CALL 345-6000.
_ _ _ __ _ __ 00
2 bedroom-Water,trash,DSL with
furnished leather furniture. 10
or 12 month lease. 254-8458 or
273-2048.

2.5 BATHS, UPT04STUDENTS.
UNITS HAVE W/D, REF., AND
STOVE INCLUDED.
RENT
REDUCED-$750.00
TOTAL
RENT. CALL 217.234.RENT.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

RENTING FOR 07-08.
4
BEDROOM
HOUSES
AVAILABLE. SANDERS & CO.
217-234-RENT.

Royal Heights Apts (behind
Subway): 3 Bedroom 1.5 Bath.
As low as $260 per/person.
Underground Parking. 345-0936
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

FALL 07 - 2BR 12th or 18th Street
at $240 per person. See www.
CharlestonlLApts.com. Ph. 3487746.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Near campus. 3 bdrm house. 10
month lease. W/D (217) 2731395
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

FALL 07 • 4BR 2 Bath duplexes
1520 9th Street $350 per person.
Stove,
refrigerator,
micro,
dishwasher, washer/dryer. See
www.CharlestonlLApts.com. Ph.
348-7746.

6 bdrm house, near campus. 10
month lease. W/D (217) 2731395

M & L PROPERTIES FALL 2007
TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS
FURNISHED; WASHER/DRYER
IN EACH APT; 2 BLOCKS FROM
CAMPUS. call 217-493-7559
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Price reduced!! Price Reduced
$750 monthl!Brittany Ridge
townhouse 07-08 school year.
3 bdrm 2 in bath, W/D, D/W,
central air, located within walking
distance of EIU. Free parking and

at www.eiustudenthousing.com

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

_ _ _ __ _ _ _ 00
LOOKING
FOR
something
different? We have some 1,2&3
bedroom apts that fit the bill.
Modem,attractive,away from BU
traffic. Dishwashers,laundry,NC.
Williams Rentals 345-7286

________

For Lease: Fall 2007, 3 and 4
bedroom apt, central air, ceiling
fans, washer/dryer, off street
parking,
trash-yard
mowing
included, 10 1n month lease,
no pets, 24/7 maintenance, local
management, DSL wiring in all
rooms. Great Location. Call today

lbt Ntm Dork
limes
Crossword
ACROSS

41

Lhasa - (dog)
s High Hollywood
honor
1o Ice hockey venue
14 "All_ is divided
into three parts"
1s Distress signal
16 First garden
11 German auto
1s •Park range(s worry
20 Czech or Croat
21 Speak from a
soapbox
22 Labeggs
n *Conifer exudation
26 Hopped to it
28 Pals
29 Come in last
31 _Doria
(Ill-fated ship)
l-4 Vagrant
38 Gossip queen Barrett
39 Like the starts of the
answers to the six
starred clues
1

42
44
46

47

..a
s1

ss
56

60
61
64

6s
66
61
68
69

10

()()

Supply-and-demand
subj.
lively horses
Sudden
Mama_ of the
Mamas and the
Papas
Command for Rover
Former Iranian
leaders
*Metaphor for dense
fog
Kernel holder
Sum
Adjust the pitch of
"Large seed of the
alligator pear
Abbr. before the
name of amemo
recipient
_ Strauss &Co.
1970s music fad
53, in old Rome
Not guilty, e.g.
Shuteye
Nifty

________ oo

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash
and parking included. Great
location. Call 217-345-2363.

________

2 bedroom apartments close to
campus. Quiet area. No pets.
Call 345-7008
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
1Br,2Br, extra large apartments,
partiallyfurnished. AvailableMay
16. Ideal for couples. Located at
741-745 6th St. Rent $360-$410
per apartment. Water and trash
paid.n Cat OK! Call 581-7729 or
345-6127.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
CLOSE-NEW-AFFORDABLE! 4
BEDROOM 2 BATH Washers
and Dryers, $295.00 each 3456100 www.jbapartments.com

-~------00
3 bedroom nice house. Central
Air/Washer Dryer/Bar. Off street
parking. Call 217-202-4456
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ 00
3 bdrm apt. available for fall. Large
rooms. Water & trash included,
$240/person. Buchanan St Apts.
345-1266.

FALL 2007 NICE 5 BR HOUSE
115 W. JACKSON; 3 BR HOUSE
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3s Post-op
36

31
40

43
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$.30 per word for the first day
$.10 per word for each additional consecutive day

location
Badge wearer
Explosive inils.
B. &0. and Reading:
Abbr.
Words before spell,
shadow
or wide net
Sheep's cry
Put together, as film

..a Where hair roots
grow
-49 Shack
so Superior to
s2 Certain belly button
s3 Looseo, as a knot
54 Enclose, as farm
animals
s1 Ten to one, e.g.
ss Hard work

411 wwv.cderu>e" e<>m

''

I'"

j

I

62

Spyorg.

63

Blouse or shirt

For answers, call 1-900-420-5656, $120 a minute; or, with acredit card, 1800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords lrom the
last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 4,000 past puzzles.
nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 ayear).
Share lips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords lor young solvers: nytimes.
com/leaming/xwords.

f acuity, incoming students . ..
Good apartments for 1, a few for 2.
We've got your apartment! It's nice!

Advefti1e Today

J i m We>ocl.

I

s9 Church recess

Grads,

Non-student Classified Rates

I

No. 0409

Visibly horrified
Sainted eighthcentury pope
3 Khartoum's land
4 *Peace offering
s Popular insect
repellent
6 Sailing vessels
1 Caleb who wrote
"The Alienist"
a Length x width, for a
reclangle
9 Breather
10 Ump
11 Moron
12 Chutzpah
u Work, as dough
19 Josh
24 Seek damages from
2S Proverbs
21 ·crunchy item at a
salad bar

MOVE-IN SPECIALS: BRITTANY
RIDGE RENTING FOR 07-08

nallabfe

Realtor

1512 A Street. P.O Box 3n
Charleston, IL. 61920
217-345-4489 - Fax 345-4472
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1521 2nd, 6 bedroom; 1836
11th, 5 bedroom; 1621 12th, 2
bedroom. All houses south of
Lincoln with A/C & W/D. 5493273
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Montllly 0nRne classffled ~

Only one left. NEW LUXURY 3
bedroom apartment for August
07-08, One block North of Old
Main on 6th Street. Central heat,
NC, and laundry facility. Trash
service and off street parking
included.
348-8249.
www.
ppwrentals.com.
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$.50per word for the first day
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day

Village Rentals: 1 and 2 BR apt
on 7th SL Furnished and some
utilities included. 2 bedroom
apartment on Arthur St., some
utilities included, furnished &
remodeled. Laundry facilities
on site, pets allowed with pet
deposit Special rates (217)3452516.
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apartments on the square. Water
& trash paid. No pets. 345-5821
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
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NATION I COUEGE LOANS

Report
finds NIU
accepted
donations
from loan
providers

NATION

I PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN

The Assooated Press

DEKALB-Nonhern Illinois
Universicy received $17,000 over
the past year from two banks che
school recommends to srudcnts in
a pracrice chat has recently come
under scrutiny across the country,
according co a published repon.
The Chicago Tribune reported
in its Sunday editions chat the
universicy received payments from
National Cicy Bank and TCF
Bank to cover the cost of printing
financial aid material.
"We paid for che printing coses
because chey asked us co," TCF
Bank spokesman Jason Korstange
told che newspaper.
"We are crying to gee business
from chem and, you know, there
arc certain things thac are allowed
within the statutes. We can help
chem with that so chat is what we
do."
Such contributions would
become illegal under a measure
that passed che U.S. House last
week banning gifts from lenders co
schools and imposing strict controls
on ~chools chat publish approved
lender liscs co guide srudencs co
certain loan companies.
NIU officials1Sa.id cher would no
longer accept paymefttS from any
of chc school's preferred lenders,
the Tribune reported.
"If solicited , 'Hey, do you need
assistance with printing coses?',
we will say, 'No, we will take care
of chac,"' said Brent Gage, NIU's
assistant vice provost for enrollment
services.
New York Actomey General
Andrew Cuomo has been leading an
investigation into chc $85 billiona-year student loan industry.
He found evidence chat
some colleges received pare of
loan proceeds from lenders with
preferred status.
lnv~tigarions
have
also
uncovered instances where college
loan officers received gifts from
lenders co encourage chem co scecr
borrowers their way.
The Illinois Accorney General's
office has said ic is requesting
information on srudcnc loan
programs from 270 colleges and
universities in the scace.
Earlier
this
spring,
administrators ac Western Illinois
Univcrsicy acknowledged
rhc
school was paid co refer srudents ro
a specific financial aid lender.
And Chicago Scace Univcrsiry
students were directed co a
bank with cies co univcrsiry
administrators.
DeVry Universiry, based in
Oakbrook Terrace, agreed co a code
of conduct regarding the pracriccs.
And Career Education Corp., a
for-profit college based in Hoffman
Escaccs, agreed to pay $21,000
into a government fund that hdps
educate parents and srudencs abouc
college loans.
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Democratic presidental candidate Senator Barack Obama fields questions from the media at the Economic's
Club luncheon May 7, at Cobo Hall in Detroit.

Obama endorsed in New Jersey
TETERBORO,
N.J.Dcmocraric presidential contender
Barack Obama received chc backing
Monday of two prominent New
Jersey mayors, including Newark
Mayor Cory Booker.
As he arrived in New Jersey for
a round of political appearances,
Obama said his campaign will Le
judged on how hard he is working
ro deliver on issues such as hcahh
care, .affordable housing and mass
transit.
"The campaign will be won or
lose based on the strength of my
message," Obama said, speaking ac
Teterboro Airport with Booker and
chc mayor of Jersey Cicy, Jcrrarniah
Healy, who also endorsed the
Illin9is senator.
lhe-Newtrk ~r said over the
weekend chat he also would be pare
of Obama's campaign leadership
in New Jersey. Booker has been
linked with Obama as pare of a new

.

generation of black leaders.
"lc's tlme char we have a national
leader chat's going co raise us
around our highest' common ideals
and remind us chat we have more
in common as a people than we
do chat divides us," Booker said
Saturday.
Several ocher high-ranking
Democrats in New Jersey have
already announced their support
for presidential candidates. Senate
President Richard J. Codey is
supporting former North Carolina
Sen. John Edwards, while Gov. Jon
S. Corzine has endorsed New York

Sen. Hillary Clinton.
Obama was scheduled to hold
11 cown hall-scyle meeting lace~
Monclay with labor union members
at che Trenton War Memorial.
The event ii pan of a program by
the AFL-CIO as it decides who co
endorse for president.
"These cown hall meetings
provide the candidates wich a real
opporcuniry to rally and inspire the
grass roots activists who are essential
to victory in 2008," said AFSCME
Presidenr and AFL-CIO Policical
Commictee Chairman Gerald
McEntee.
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NATION I NATURAL DISASTER

Wildfires force evacuations
Over a hundered
thousands acres
burned in Florida
The Associated Press

LAKE CITY, Fla.-Fircfightcrs
managed to keep a sprawling
wildfire along the Georgia-Florida
line in check Monday, though
officials warned that more residents
might have co evacuate.
Winds gusted up co 25 mph, and
officials s;Ud any help from scattered
showers and thunderstorms char
were forecast could be offset by
lightning sparking new fires.
About 570 Florida residents
already were ouc of their homes
between lncemacc 10 and che
Georgia line Monday, and some
schools were closed as a precaution.
Columbia Councy spokesman
Harvey Campbell said more
evacuations might be ordered.
"We're telling people to chink of
it like it's a hurricane ... in terms of
gecting prescriptions, paperwork,
clothing and ready co move if
conditions warranc; Campbell
said.
In Geo~. 15 co 20 homes
nonh of Fargo remained evacuated

HARVEY CAMPBEU I SPOKESPERSON

"We are telling people to think of it like
it's a hurricane."
Monday, and more residents in the
town of a few hundred were told
co be ready to leave and to place
sprinklers acop their homes, officials
said.
The wildfire was started by
lightning more than a week ago
and raced through the Okefenokee
Swamp in soucheasc Georgia and
into northern Florida.
By Monday, it had burned
l 02,500 acres in Florida and
139,813 acres of swampland in
Georgia, nearly 380 square miles
in all. The fire was 30 percent
contained in Florida and the smoke
was bcgin.oing to lift enough for
firefighting aircraft to cake off after
being grounded all weekend because
of low visibiliry.
"Everything is going good so
far. The fucs arc still within our
containment lines,• Jim Caldwell,
a spokesman for chc U.S. Forest
Service, said Monday. ·our control
measures are ~orking thus far."
Smoke from hundreds of fires in

the cwo states has plagued drivers.
Portions of Interstates I 0 and 75
were reopened Monday afternoon,
authorities
warned
though
conditions could change. The haze
has traveled as far south as che
Miami area, about 340 miles away.
Elsewhere, a blaze feeding on
drought-stricken forest in nonhem
Minnesota was only 20 percent
contained Monday.
The fire has burned a combined
93 square miles in Minnesota and
Canada. The fire has destroyed 133
buildings, including 61 homes, in
an area docced with resorts and lake
houses, causing an estimated $3.7
million in damage, officials said.
Off Southern California, fuc
crews began heading back co the
mainland after snuffing our isolated
hot spots in the backcountry of
Santa Catalina Island.
Officials said the fue, which
burned 4,750 acres, was 81 percent
con.cained and posed no threat to
the resort communiry of Avalon.

States ask MySpace for names
of registered sex offenders
,, RALEIGH, N.C.- Top law enforcement
officers from seven states issued a letter
to MySpace.com on Monday, asking the
social networking site to turn over the
names of registered sex offenders who
use the service.
The letter asks MySpace to provide
information on how many registered sex
offenders are using the site, and where
they live. Attorneys general from North
Carolina, Connecticut, Idaho, Mississippi,
New Hampshire, Ohio and Pennsylvania
signed the letter:
Law enforcement agencies have
identified more than 200 cases
nationwide of children "lured out of
their home by predators they met on
MySpace," North Carolina Attorney
General Roy Cooper said in a written
statement Monday.
Connecticut Attorney General
Richard Blumenthal called the site a
"virtual playground" for predators.
"That combination of sex offenders
and children is a recipe for tragedy,"
Blumenthal said.
Cruise ship runs aground,
takes on water off Alaska coast
,, JUNEAU, Alaska-A riverboatstyle cruise ship ran aground off the
Alaska ooast·~r~ Monday.forcing
an evacuation of more than 200
passengers before it could move again
with a Coast Guard escort.
All passengers were evacuated from
the Empress of the North by 7 a.m.
and returned to Juneau aboard a ferry.
One person was taken to a hospital for
observation, a city employee said.
Passengers said they were jolted
awake when the ship hit the rocks in
a remote part of a southeast Alaska
archipelago in the middle of night. They
were ordered to don lifejackets and
gather in the ballroom, where a singer
and piano player entertained them with
songs including "Take Me Out to the
Ball Game" as they waited for rescue.
·The Coast Guard was amazing. The
crew was amazing, and because of that
everyone was extremely calm.~ said
Linda Starn, of Apple Valley, Calff.
Bernice and Walt Walter of Portland,
Ore., said they were transferred from
the Empress of the North to a tug boat,
then to a Coast Guard cutter, before
they finally made it to the Alaska state
ferry Columbia.
Cerberus to pay $7 .4 Billion
for 80. 1 percent of Chrysler
»> DETROIT-{:hrysler's 80,000
workers may pay the price for Germanbased parent DaimlerChrysler's
decision on Monday to turn over
the keys of its U.S. car company to
private equity firm Cerberus Capital
Management for $7.4 billion.
Talks begin soon between the
United Auto Workers and Detroit's car
makers on a national contract and
analysts expect Cerberus, headed by
former Treasury Secretary John Snow,
to push for radical changes at its
money-losing Chrysler, Jeep and Dodge
operations.
The announcement sent shudders
through much of Chrysler's work force,
despite assurances from Chrysler CEO
Tom LaSorda that there are no major
plans under discussion with Cerberus
to cut jobs beyond a previously
announced restructuring plan.

IHSA I BADMINTON

Bye-Bye Birdie: Tournament holds fierce competition
Badminton competition
comes to Lantz Arena
By David Pennell
Sports Edrtor

Ask most people about the proper
way to smack a birdie around with
a racket and you might gee some
strange looks and a visit from the
Humane Society.
Ask Lindsay Gibbel and you
might learn a thing or two about
becoming a champion badminton
player.
The senior from Mc. Prospect
High School won first place in
singles competition at the IHSA
girl's badminton tournament this
weekend in Lancz.
Gibbd defeated cwo time
returning champion Karishma
Kallipara, a junior from Hinsdale
Central High School, for the title.
Joanna Stachulak and Ni Van
of Reavis High School won the

BASEBALL

doubles competition, and Frcmd
High School (Palatine) took first in
the team standings.
This is the second year Eastern
has hosted the state finals. The
university will continue co host
the tournament for the next rhree
years according to event manager
Kevin Hussey. Hussey was glad to
see competitive badminton come
to Eastern and was eager co gee
involved with the sport again.
"I chink coaches and players like
coming down here. It's really cool,"
said Hussey.
Forty-nine schools made the
trip this year co compete in singles
and doubles marches. Teams play
according co IHSA regulations
on 44-by-20-foot courts set up
throughout Lancz Arena and the
Srudenr Recreation Center. Singles
games are played co 11 and doubles
to 15, with matches usually lasting
20-30 minutes.
The games got underway at
around I 0:30 a.m. Friday after a

brief opening ceremony for the the spore has more of a following
competitors with parents, friends than the U.S.
and coaches crowding the sidelines
After coming to the United
to watch the action and offer States with her family in 200 l, she
support.
was eager to compete and it was
Karina Diaz, a singles competitor not long before she was a two time
from West Aurora High School, lose state champ. After a first round
her round one match but did not let win Friday morning Kallipara said
it crush her enthusiasm.
she was looking forward co facing
"It's really great. I'm just happy I a lot of good competition at this
made ic," said Diaz of competing in years tournament. She fell in the
her fuse State level tournament.
championship match co Gibbel 11Diaz firsc became interested in 6, 11-7.
badminton after playing volleyball
Hopes were dashed and hard
for several years and deciding co cry work paid off this weekend at
something new.
Lancz, but coaches cry to keep their
Now in her second year of players from taking the competition
competition, she said she was too seriously. .
looking forward co facing good
Jere! Waide, coach for West
competition this weekend, especially Aurora High School, says getting her
returning champion Karishma girls ready for the stare finals is no
Kallipara.
different than other competitions.
Kallipara said she always feels
She has her players work on basic
nervous at competitions. She first skills and practice regularly during
became interested in badminton the week before, but mostly tries to
after watching professional matches keep them positive and having fun,
in her home counrry of India, where she said.

I EASTERN 4, EKU 3

AMIR PREU.BERG I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Sophomore infielder Jordan Kreke completes a double play started by senior short stop Adam Varrassi. The Panthers would end up losing to Eastern Kentucky 10-9 in 10 innings
Saturday afternoon at Coaches Stadium.

Panthers end season on positive note
Eastern finishes home
season with a Z0-26
overall record

record at 20-26 overall and 9-17 in
the OVC.
Reliever Scott Foley got the win
for Eastern in one and two-thirds

innings of work, appearing in the
BJ David PeHell
Sports Editor

Mothers and grandmothers were
in attendance Sunday, Mother's
Day, as the Panthers ended their
home season with a 4-3 victory
over Eastern Kcnrucky at Coaches
Stadium.
The win Sunday put the Panthers

top of the eighth as the fourth
Panther pitcher of the afternoon.
Starter Mike Manns struggled
early on, al.lowing three runs on
six walks and cwo hits during
four innings of work. A walk and
two hit batsman in the cop of the
second loaded the bases for Eastern
Kentucky and a third walk by
Manns brought io the first run of
the game. Kentucky would score

again in the top of the third, and
again on a pass-ball in the cop of the

fifth.
Eastern got on rhc board in the
bottom of the third with a base hie
by left fidder Mark Chagnon. A
pass-ball in the bottom of the fifth
brought the score to 3-2 and a base
hit with cwo ouc from infielder Ryan
Campbell tied the game at three.
Going into the bottom of the
ninth with the score still tied, Casey
Spears led offwith a single, as senior
players saw their last chance for
a win on their home field in their
Eastern careers.

Spears advanced to third on
another Eastern single, and before
the first out of the inning could be
m:ide, ~nior Erik Huber, in his l:tSt
home at bat as a Panther, ended the

game with a drive up the middle.
Fans and players were glad to sec
the home season end on a positive
note. Adding the double loss to
Eastern Kentucky on Saturday, the
Panthers bad dropped 11 of their
lase 13 and saw their hopes for
playoff birth dwindling.
Of Sunday's win, Mike Asttoski,
a junior playing in his final game
for Eastern, said he was kind of

relieved, and felt good to have a win
for the end.
Teammate Adam Varrassi, senior
.c:hnrt.~mp, al.c;n felt good :ib<lur rhe
win.

"It's good to gee a win in front of
everyone like this after a hard year,"
said Varrassi. "We just pitched well
and hie well. Did the little things."
Head coach Jim Schmitz said the
players deserve all the credit, and
that Saturday's losses did not change
the Panthers' strategy toward the
Colonels.
"We did good. We won the game
and that's all chat matters."

